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12. Sınıf
İngilizce

News Stories - 2

1 - 7. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun gelen 
sözcük ya da ifadeyi işaretleyiniz.

1. One of the UNICEF’s main objectives is to struggle 
with the child - - - -, namely it helps children find 
enough of the right food.

A) malnutrition

B) observation

C) intelligence

D) adaptation

E) diseases

2. Many people believe that lsaac Newton - - - - the law of 
gravity under a tree when an apple fell to the ground. 

A) feared

B) blamed

C) decided

D) invented

E) discovered

3. An increasing number of people have moved from 
the countryside to big cities, and this causes - - - - 
there.

A) climax

B) scarcity

C) experiment

D) cooperation

E) overpopulation

4. I - - - - studying Maths exam since I came home. I am 
really tired.

A) haven’t stopped

B) have stopped

C) didn’t stop

D) stopped

E) will stop

5. Daniel : - - - - you - - - - your project yet?

 Paul : No, not yet. I am still studying on it.

A)	 Don’t	/	finish

B)	 Didn’t	/	finish

C)	 Have	/	finished

D)	 Are	/	finishing

E)	 Will	/	finish

6. Kevin : I have a presentation tomorrow and I   
  haven’t done anything about it.

 Jason : Don’t worry. I - - - - you.

A) don’t help

B) will help

C) have helped

D) am helping

E) won’t help

15



Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.
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7. Jane : What is your future dream, Susan?

 Susan : I think I will be an astronomer like Galileo.

 Jane : - - - -.

 Susan : I have already done it.

A) Me too. I like astrology so much

B) But you said you would be a doctor

C) You are not the right person for that

D) So, you should enrol in the astronomy club

E) Hmm. He was a great man and had actually hard 
times

8 - 9. sorularda verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın olan 
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

8. “He hasn’t seen his mother since he was a small 
child”

A) He saw his mother last year.

B) He has never seen his mother before.

C) He will see his mother when he gets older.

D) He last saw his mother when he was a small child.

E) He didn’t see his mother when he was a small child.

9. “No one has ever become poor by giving.”

A) Giving makes you poor.

B) Saving money is a great virtue.

C) Everyone must help the poor people.

D) If you help the others, you can’t become rich.

E) Helping the poor doesn’t reduce your wealth.

10 - 12. soruların doğru cevabını aşağıda verilen 
parçaya göre işaretleyiniz.

 Hezarfen Ahmed Çelebi was a Muslim Turkish scientist 
who lived in the 17th century during the Ottomans. He 
was	 the	 first	man	who	could	fly	with	artificial	wings.	He	
got	 inspired	 by	 İsmail	 Cevheri,	 a	 Muslim	 scholar	 who	
made experiments about aviation in the 10th century. 
He jumped off the Galata Tower and crossed over the 
Bosphorus with a vehicle resembling a bird in 1632. 
His	 success	 influenced	 both	 the	 Ottoman	 Empire	 and	
Europe. But he was exiled to Algeria by Sultan Murad 
IV. First the Sultan admired him but later exiled him to 
Algeria. He thought that such a clever man could be 
dangerous for his sultanate. Today Hezarfen is one of the 
most important characters in the Turkish aviation history.

10. Which one is true according to passage?

A)	 Hezarfen	was	the	son	of	İsmail	Cevheri.

B) Hezarfen fell to the Bosporus and failed.

C)	 Hezarfen	was	able	to	fly	to	the	other	side	of	Bosphorus.

D) Sultan Murad IV’s punishment have made Hezarfen a 
hated man.

E) Sultan Murad IV made Hezarfen the ruler of Algeria 
due to his success.

11. Who is İsmail Cevheri?

A) A Muslim scholar.

B) An Algerian soldier.

C) The writer of the text.

D) A European scientist.

E) The Sultan of the Ottomans.

12. Hezarfen was exiled to Algeria because - - - -.

A) he had lots of relatives there

B) he always wanted to live there

C) he wanted to take Sultan’s place

D) Sultan Murad IV made him the ruler of Algeria

E) Sultan Murad IV didn’t want Hezarfen near him


